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Paul mcCartney breaks down national security in UK, NL & USA; increases the risk for terrorist-attack.
Estonia has to come forward for security-reasons.

Urmas Sooruma,
Read the letter of 4 may 2009, I have sent to PM Gordon Brown, Downingstreet 10 London.
Paul mcCartney works like a war-criminal and he takes everbody linked to him with him into hel.
Refuses to stop his rude & crude behavior. He has placed himself above mankind and above the
law, now he's part of my ICC-case. He needs to be stopped, but only accepts 'knowledge from
other VIPs'.
You are linked officially to my ICC-case, so he will take you down with him too.
Also read my letters to Prince William & Harry on www.nlfschool.com
Urmas... when I made you part of my ICC-case in september 2007... this was aimed at Social
Entrepreneurship for NLF Young Adults.
We both expected ICC to close my case against the President of the Netherlands J.P. Balkenende as soon
as possible – with the most simple procedure available – for security-reasons.
● 2 years later, ICC proves to take great pleasure in the torture & killings of war-victums, to
sabotage Justice in every thinkable way...and to expand war together with UN Ban Kimoon.
●

NATO is directed by the Obama-USA, but is still free to support war-crimes taking place in NL &
ICC.
○ FBI is working on my file.
○ INTERPOL is working like 'the Gestappo under Hitler, taking sides for ICC'.
○ EUROPOL is training 'police-officers in war-zone in order to make them as just as corrupt als
NL-police is'.

●

4 June 2009 we will have Elections for EU-parliament.
ALL NL-politicians and EU-parties are informed about my ICC-case against NL.
They pretend 'nothing special is going on'.
Result: EU expands war in Afghan/Pakistan/Middle-East/Africa... and brings EU into war...
○

This summer, the Taliban in Uruzgan is expected to intensify war
■ USA send extra troops to Afghan, while they know that ICC is a highly corrupt Court of
law, protecting EU-politicians against a stay in ICC-prision.
■ USA does not want to work with Court-systems in order to bring peace in
Afghan/Pakistan. Especially not against Balkenende & co.
■ Taliban want the Sharia-court, but also want NATO & USA to leave the country.
They become more agressive when NATO & USA only distributes agression & corruption.
■ Kamp Holland in Uruzgan will be under extra attacks, due to above mentioned activities.
This already announced by our Ministery of Defence.

○

Earth is officially LAWLESS under those circumstances... and this will intensify war on a large
scale, this summer.

●

On top of this we've got Oprah Winfrey, who appears to be too lazy to work with NLFs to stop
Slavery and other Crimes against Humanity for once and for all.
○ I don't want to put Oprah on 1 line with Paul mcCartney. Most certainly not!
○ Oprah does invest knowledge & materials in poor & lawless people, so they can change their
lives for the better. She gives them an opportunity to leave hel.
Also creates possiblities to build circles of new knowledge & materials, so more people can
leave hel.
○ In my case, she has been careless & foolish = now she needs to be stopped by me, FBI &
Barack Obama. Too much of the VIP-thing going on in her mind. Not down to Earth enough.
○ You may contact her, if you need to.

●

Paul mcCartney is even more crude than I described you in september 2008.
This man becomes shocking violent when you criticize him and 'he takes it all out on poor &
lawless... or people who try to rescue war-victums'.
○ Although I hold the KEY to worlds- security & peace for the ICC-doors to Justice...mcCartney
still continues to handle me like TRASH.
○ The solution – contract - I offer him in my letter of 4 may 2009, is GOOD for EVERYBODY
involved.

○

But he doesn't want to be good to me = I criticize him = I am too poor & lawless = I have
knowledge he fails = I have to be good to him, so he can maintain his VIP-status quo... = He
does not want to invest something of himself in me with my ICC-case = ICC has to make him
more famous & richer... = How my kids & I ... or others ... survive under his war-criminalbehavior is comepletely irrelevant to him... The contract WILL make him a HERO & SAINT &
Good Father & a man for Justice...but he prefers to die as a powerful Tyrant in Evil...
Urmas, you are a powerful VIP, so you put pressure on mcCartney to sign that contract.
■ For the record:
You are a police-officer, a Social entrepreneur, you refused to become President of
Estonia because you are more p[owerful as an entrepreneur... and you are wellknown by
Royals in Europe...Plus, you are a VIP.
■ You've got all the 'influence' I miss... You must be able to stop NAZI-mcCartney.

Urmas, we are running out of time... Its already too late for this summer.
Well, Medvedev is president – but he keeps NL & ICC expanding war-institutes -.
Putin is restoring his relationship with Tjsertsjenie. Condoliza Rize is gone; do you miss here!? ....
Estonia doesn't obey NATO.
Estonia is too modest in the EU & UN!
Oké... I stop writing.
Tomorrow - Monday - I'll bring this letter to the Post-office.
I have been thinking about this letter for a while.
I was born to be a Social entrepeneur, but all I do is fight against Hel-builders.
Don't mind doing this for the kids... but I can't stop the expansion of war all by myself...
Are the kids going to benefit or not?
You ...and Estonia...have to come forward for NLF Young Adults.
O..., 6.5 billion residents on Earth will do. Do you agree?

The meeting of Gods & Goddesses is waiting for you; Wisom & Wishes need to instruct you,
Desiree

I want to do something together with Evo Morales in Bolivia, but the man is too far away form
me.

